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Dr. Little Advises College Students to Wake.
up Their Brains for Maximum Efficiency.
Dr. C. C. Little. Director of the Ex-44--
1erimental Station of the Carnegie In-
tittae of Washington, D. C. declares
that matters e.f character may be neg-
lected while lecturing through New
higland.
In Nt•w England as in every other
'dam, however, there seems to be a ten-
dency to get away from the real funda-
mentals of nature and to pay gnat at
tention to routine, detail and intellectin'
pursuit. The common tendency amimg
\merican people is to go through life
e,Thout ever attempting or learning to
punish themselves either menta ly
phy.ically to the extent where they ge
maximum effort and a maximum out-
1 ,1e. What we need to do and what WI'
do do is to s't down a few in:a
nt-, each day and think out methods o:
,•coming mire efficient personally and
making tho e people around us in ri•
edieient. William James, the -v Ii
t. in his work has experimmte.1 and
f..und that people do lit learn to Irak •
their maximum effort.
Dr. ()slim-tic, in speaking of the aver-
way in which "Young Amenca-
1,e, its mind states as his view that it
(Continued on Page Four)
The Phi Eta Kappas Win
Intramural Track Meet
The Phi Eta Kappa fraternity won
the annual intra mural track meet Sat-
urday. March 4 with a score of 29
points. Sigma Nu was second with 28
points and Theta Chi third with 25
points. Phi Eta will receive the cup of-
fered by the intra mural athletic associ-
ation and will have the custody of the
Charles Rice cup for another year.
The field events of the meet were held
mu Sautrday, Feb. 25 in the gym. Phi
Eta obtained a margin of seven points
over its nearest competitor Sigma Nu.
The events Saturday were watched by a
large and enthusiastic crowd. Promptly at
2 P. M.. the trials for the 40 yard dash
started, from then until the mile run
there was plenty of excitement for
erybody. Delta Tau had very little
difficulty in making the fastest time in
tin. freshman relay races, altho some of
the times were not so fast, there was
1,i•un competition between the teams. The
fat man's race and the bag race fur-
nished the usual amusement and many
I the Fatty Arbuckle type who had as-
Itirations for a track career had the op-
portunity of showing their ability.
In the mile run Pease of Phi Eta took
the lead with Laughlin of Theta Chi
thistly trailing him and the rest of the
pack close behind. The order continued
the same until the seventh lap when the
:tare became a little too fast and some
• I the runners dropped out. Laughlin
'k the pace here but Webster of Phi
kappa Sigma soon made a spurt and
.11111' forward into the lead, winning the
with Raymond and Ames, Phi
• 1.1.s, second and third.
The high point winners of the meet Proved Immense Success
The Phi Mu Sorority wound up U.
festive week-end with a delightful semi-
formal dance in the gymnasium Satur-
day evening. The decorations followed
the color scheme of rose and white, the
fraternity colors. Garlands of rose and
white roses, alternated by streamer,.
were hung from the center of the hall
to the balcony and from the balcony to
the floor. The centerpiece, a large in-
verted silk umbrella, contained favor,
which were matched up for a novelty
dance. The leather dance orders had
the form of miniatud• skins engraved
with the fraternity seal. At intermis-
sion the initiates served deliciou, re-
freshments consisting of fruit salad.
Saratoga chips, ice cream and cake.
Music was furnished IT the Rice
Orchestra of !langur. A novel depart-
ure fri.m the usual dance music ap-
peared in the Phi Mu song. "Likt• the
Breath of Roses,- which was played for
the last waltz.
The patronesses were Mrs. Mary
Stuart, Mrs. Louise Hendrickson. Mr,
Kate Estabrooke. and Miss Gem, '
Peabody. The billowing were gut -t-
The Misses Warburton and Kellett from
Colby and the Messrs. Munroe. Stick-
ney, Coffey, Barnard. Bragdini, Dwelley.
Cooney, O'Connor. Dunham. R. Rich.
(Continued on Page Four)
Pinkham, Theta Chi with 12
• wts and Kneeland and Ackley of Phi
with 10 points each. Pinkham scored
1 ,oints in the broad jump. 40 yard
t
-h. hurdles and 220 yard dash; Knee-
end scored his in the 440 and 880 yard
-Ins and Ackley in the broad and high
'pups.
The summaries:
.40 yard dash: Won by King, Sigma
11: second, Pinkham, Theta Chi; third.s.,.arns. Sigma Nu.
411 yard hurdles: Won by Fenderson.
A• E.: second, Stearns, Sigma Nu:
ord. Pinkham, Theta Chi.
(Continued oil Page Four)
Christian Rally Sunday
The religiiiu, service held in the
Chapel. Sunday afternoon, under the
name of a Christian rally was indeed a
success. Despite the fact that the
weather was very unfavorable a good
sized group a men and women whit are
vitally interested in religious work on
this campus. and whit are anxious to
sec the Sherwood Eddy services a sue-
Ce5s. were present.
With the exception of Mr. A. B.
Clark. the speakers were students. They
were Arthur NVilson, Guy Griffin, Carl
Stevens, Eric Berg and Elizabeth Ring.
The Phi Mus End Week
Prepare
For
Vacation
•
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Campu5
University of PARtne
The "M" Club First of
Its Kind in the State
-111_
Lecture by Dr. LittlUniversity of Maine AthletiCSWork in Promoting Interest inOld Organization Carries on Fine
The NI Club is all org,tnization com-
posed of all men in the University who
have won their letters in athletics. Be-
cause of their close association and com-
mon interest in athletics the members are
very congenial and it has become one of
the most powerful organizations on the
Campus. Each year the club offers a
THE "M" Cixa-1922
scholarship to some deserving athlete.
the award to he determined by a joint
With Semi-formal Dance ..mmittec of the M Club and the facul-
ty committee on atheltics. If this year's
Minstrel Show is a success the organi-
zation will be able to either increase this
scholarship or have several more.
This year the M Club has a member-
ship of thirty-four letter men. [lucky
Fitield is president. Bub Herrick, vice-
pesident, Leonard Lord, treasurer and
011ie Berg, secretary. It is interesting
tit notice that Bowdoin, an institution
much older than Maine, formed its 11
Club only last year.
At least twelve years ago Maine had
such an organization in view for the
Camtus for Dec. 6, 1910 gives an ac-
count of a meeting to promote a club
for athletes. Later the Campus had an
article saying that the M Club had been
formed, officers elected and a constitu-
thin adopted. Certificates awarding the
official M were to be mailed to all let-
ter men graduated since 1893. The first
officers of the M Club were: President,
Professor Bean, Carl Cleaves '12, vice-
president N N Si-ales '11, secretary and
E. H. Wingard. treasurer.
itt
Mr. Creamer Addresses
Maine Branch A. I. E. E.
Arn tiiig if the Maine it ii I the
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers was held Wednesday night at 23
bird. About thirty were present. The
speakers were Mr. Creamer, who spoke
on "Single Track Railways," and H. 1..
Jackson who talked on "Electric Drive
for Turbine Ships." Smokes and pea-
nuts were furnished as refreshments.
Mr. Creamer in his talk compared a
man who is educated only along one line
to a single track railway. He said that
a man who has only been trained in one
profession and has neglected other
branches of training is like a single track
railway because such a man is all right
where his specialty is concerned, hut he
is lost when any other subject is dis-
cussed. The remedy for this, he said.
was to be educated on broader lines, so
that he would know enough of other
topics to be able to talk intelligently on
a subject.
•
•
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Maine Easily Defeats
Colby by 39-27 Score
Maine Team Wins State Basketball Champ-
ionship in Final Game of Season in Bangor
City Hall.
Intramural Series is
Won by Sigma Nu Team
I;) defeating the Phi f howila 1)(
both Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
the Sigma Nu's proved themselves the
champions of Intramural League. The
first game was no easy victory the Phi
Gam's losing only 34 to 29, but the sec-
ond game was a fight all the way thru,
going ahead neck to neck all the way to
last whistle when the score was 27-27.
An extra five minute period was played
and at the last minute Sigma Nu got the
necessary goal giving them the game
31-30. This game certainly was a thriller.
"Chubby" Everett and "Jack" Jowett
were the individual stars of the series.
They both got a large number of points
for their respective teams, Everett total-
ing 40 and Jowett, 37. Everett showed
up especially well in the second game.
getting the remarkabh• score of 16 for
fouls. The fouls that he missed were
far in the minority. for he secured near-
ly every goal that he tried. The goals
from the floor were pretty well divided
up among fowards and centers on both
sides in each game.
The team work was fine on both sides.
During the first game the Phi Gam's
surpassed the Sigma Nu's in team work
altho the individual prowess of the
Sigma Nu's spelled the former's defeat.
In the would game the team work on
tooth sides was of high order. Some of
the plays were very clever. Both teams
played real basketball and the games
were as interesting to watch as many of
the varsity games.
THE FIRST GAME
Jowett, Taylor and King got the goals
which gave Sigma Nu the first game
Tuesday evening. "Jack" Jowett seemed
to have everything his own way when
ever he got the ball, the Phi Gam's find -
mg it very difficult to stop him. From
the first toss of the ball to the last whis-
tle it was fight every minute of play.
The Phi Gamma showed fine team work
and their forwards were continually
sneaking in goals when the Sigma Nu's
least expected them. Altho the Sigma
Nu's had come team work, it was indi-
vidual play during the first half especi-
ally, that secured the goals for them.
(Continued on Page Three)
• Maine won the State Basketball
Championship for 1921-22 by defeating
Colby. Saturday night at Bangor City
flail in a rather one-sided game by the
score of 39 to 27.
Before a small crowd of student sup-
porters the Blue and NVhite machine
easily proved their right to the cham-
pionship criiwn over the Waterville
basketeers. Both teams were not at their
best and the first of the game was a
drawn out affair with Maine holding
the upper hand quite easily in the point
getting.
The Flack coached team at times
would show flashes of the winning
brand iif ball that they have been play-
ing this wasn't and would pile up tallies
tin the set ire but would then take it
easy keeping down Colby's attempts at
scoring.
Towards the last of the game the
regulars were given a short rest while
the second team replaced them. The
"Midgets- as they are called did nut
display their usual fast and snappy
game and were taken out for the regu-
(rantinued on l'age Four)
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32rilig Weather Revives
Baseball Interest Again
Ile (*Inning of spring weather has
,tarted interest in the coming baseball
seasim. Maine will start indoor work
next week in the cage at Alumni altho
many ambitious candidates for the
pitching and catching staffs have been
warming up and taking the kinks out
of their arms for wime time.
From last year's varsity team Maine
will lose Brig Young and Don Coady
leaving: Jowett, Nichols, Newell, Pres-
cott, Munroe, Lunge. Al Johnson,
Stearns, Captain-elect Sargent, Rusk,
Iferbie Wood, King and Chief Johnson.
Some of the freshmen who intend to
go out for the team are: Catchers,
George Gruen, Harry Cohen, Blair;
pitchers: Kelleher, Turner and Mason;
Topolosky, Everett, Finley; out-
field, Roger Stone, Abbott, and Hutton.
From the number of men going out
a lot of keen competition will he guar-
anteed for all positions.
Coach Wilkie Clark will be here
March 15th and things in this sport will
start humming at once.
Maine will play the following sched-
ule this season:
April 19 Colby at Waterville
25 Brown at Providence, R. I.
26 Harvard at Cambridge, Mass.
27 Boston College at Boston,
Mass.28 N(-wieh at Northfield, Vt.
29 Dartmouth at Hanover, N. H.
May 1 Vermont at Burlington, Vt.
6 Bowdoin at Brunswick
12 Bates at Lewiston
17 Colby at Waterville
20 Bowdoin at Orono
24 . Bates at Orono
June 2 Colby at Orono
Scabbard and Blade Try
To Secure War Memorial
At a recent meeting of the Scabbard
and Blade, a committee was appointed
to negotiate with the War Department
for the purpose of securing some sort of
a field piece for the University of Maine.
If the committee is successful in this
attempt, the piece will be mounted some-
where on the Campus as a memorial to
the University of Maine men who ren-
dered such excellent service during the
World War.
2 IIIE MAINE CAMPUS
011ie Blaine Cimpus Mr. Eddy Will Speak Track Club Making Plans
Published Wednesday* during tbe collet
year by the studet.ts of the L. no.ersity
Maine
Mr. Sheriacicel Eddy Hill sp. 
Chapel on March 17-18-19 on -The-
e haflenge iii Rd ,on to Youth To-day."
vusuula Choi Frederick F. Marston \Ir. Eddy has had a great deal est experi-
ence in talking a ith callege audiences
and i, except...iv:sly well qualified to
Fda ard ta.ttsa: peak to Us on this suleect.Jacob Dome
Lt•losia• ktucalde I" hurt is Illot •ttlileIlt, man or %tomtit.
Ralph M hurtle in this CM s ers:ts- ho has not thc-ught
Rausgitg Editors
Bryant R. Patin
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Lucy Chaullwrtili111
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Editor 
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milaiavisaaai.e ting all tl a: I albould out of Iiic:-- NIr
Reporters Eddy's talks will help ye u to answer
Jeanette Stuart '23. Dernelee Nicoll '23. ti m. S111111) '22. Arthur Eastman .24, I Ill•C 11Ue-11..11• I' 'r pair 'di.
Vaughn Ladd '2.4, Elizabeth hunt '24, Don It has becti said of University tri
aid Alexander 23, Hazen Ayer '24.
 _____ 
Maine A udent s that they are. mit reli-
__
inasinsas Department gnats. Possibly the majority il-f oUr
Duaineea Igenagrr uuarrace Beckett •• '23 i 1 , ti(o.1 it otsiV e 1111111 11111 he' called reli-
careuaition Manager Kenneth Chase '24
Asst Bi.. Manna, r._ _____ ...hay It. carter gions strioly speaking, yet every man
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-=------ an41 taiiinan nu this institution has a
Subacriptionii. 11 90 per year 11,,lassome respect religion.Single Copies. 1, ve Cents
It i• the duty. of eVery StUdellt t.' hearEntered ss second class 'natter at the post
urn... won°, Maine \i n, Eddy slitak i Mee at least, to be fair
Ti.. editor In chief is responsible for th- hintsel and ti, \i r. Eddy. I).. notgeneral policy of the paper awl for the edi
torts' columns; the managing editor for Iii. j wig.. a man until after you have given
riaars columns and tie. insaeup of the paper.
and the business manager for the business hini a fair trial and 41, n't condemn
and finances simply because pour insighbeir doe,t'ommunleatIone shou'd to. at t h. idistoitlep
11 "'ii 111 .1111 1% ate 1 lialoit of thinking for your-at AlUturit Hall before Saturday
insure publication. sel being original. It the student bodyPrinted by the University Press. °runt), Me •
'it ill attend the first talk given be Mr
Eddy on Friday 'it,' feel that the sup-Our Next President
rt during the series of talks still lie all
There has been much speculation and ,info could lie desired.
Illally riltil• r• iii regard tI / the t
To Our Guestsident of the l•nisersity eif Maine. The
matter is in the hands of the board "f I,. you sell., are vi.iting our Campus
trustee- eshii an Making an etiort to for the interscholastic haskethall tourna-
ment vve extend the heartiest greeting,have a new president take charge of the
You have came from all parts of our
Uni‘cr`it). next fall,state 1•• enter ilit• I ei 4111)0 itiiin in the
We beliese the next president of this game of basketball.
\\',' %visit to make vour short stayUniversity sin uld lie a sown; man with
veldt tis here an the I ampus as pleasant
and as profitable as possible. You should
not leave us until you have seen our
al1111111, :11111 building, with (licit lab, ir
:dory equipment anal •ttIllellt• Will be'
g!a•I t“ show you 'it hat see have litre at
Nlaines. Learn all YI in Call I If "Maine 14 in
•oIlle (lay s- ii ‘t ill he asked 'it hat kind
iif a place the Viliversity of Maine. is
1Ve want you to lie able to tell camplete
ly and CI wructly illst what we have here.
For the bairn:intent we ish you all
the best of hick and may the Iwst team
u‘l'UTirii" 1111'i.
briiad viesvis and mil he a man
of laird) lot al pr. mimetic,. \\.e need ;g
Mall %%h.. is able to go to Angtt:la
fore the legislature an41 t, II the gentle.
mien there w hat 'it,' need and what we
must hate to es's!. ile, not want
the man 'it ii'' inerely as!.. them if
they will gite us enough ?nano to 11111
thus state institution, I hir president
•hould appear dignified and v he e erv
rat it as it is this demiairacv tkit
we are all so proud it nosy.
Dr. C. C. Little at Washington. D. .
w ho spoke to the student I,...i it,chapel.
appears to. its to las the type of Mall 111:11
'it,' Heed for president and ese- feel that
the trustees CI 'it .ti-itIcr a 111:111
1111 Dr. Little'• characteri•tics I. r the
11 Is It. that Mir i,,-xl
president M, III loti11•1 lociore corn-
illetleelliellt III ••r•ler that lie may lie Iwo
1,1- the .mmetictinctit esereises tl
e-lass of 1q22 in .1 1111e.
'F•dillerl the pe•ple reall lleWspaper•
to • ; mm. ''it peoldt' read
iww•paper• to go .,ti'.i
• The University Band
The I'M% ersit of Nlaine. Band is an
organization on the Campus se hich has
had as much putilicity in the past as any
foothill team the Cnisersity tact- had.
Hate aoit not heard of the UM', ersity
Maine. Band making the trip to Mexico
in the late boundary troulde before the
‘Vorld \Var I /id you not hear • f that
,11111 :Inv thing of the other
organizations "el the t, •;111 11111• Y, It base
hearel of that saint. lianel and the fine.
vseirk they did across in the Yankee Di-
e ism, ti sent ing as •tretelit r heat ens. Thi•
10a•t eil ur band is a great thing
for ollr Unit er•tt. 11e. 'it alit the Band
miss to Ilse up tei the record set by the
ofil band and he as good and as useful
itttoesice. as the 4.141 hand was in war.
The Band la•t an gave the fir•t
nual Concert and 1)ance. here on the
Campus. The ati air w as a great •ticce-
and nu, better dance music c. il
asked feir. Last Friday night the Batiol
gae e their SIN. 4111 ci twert and dance in
Alumni Ilan. The el mutt Isas tine and
the (lattie C01111•1 not have bet-11 improe t..'
The one thing that 'it ,is lacking seas It
support of the student hotly and t141
was a s cry noticeable factor.
It is a deplorable ce minion vilitat the
students prefer to go otT the ('atill•tl• t•
outSille atIairs %t hen an ,irganisation
such a• the Band has their Annual (.,•ti
cert and I )ance. The' Valid which •
far our football games, baseball game,.
I arades. rallies, and chapel entertain.
mean 'it a• 11111 supplirttal in their annual
l'Ioncurt. This conditiein 41.1e• fit .1 ell
courage. • it her • ritanizat ions e in the
Campus to give entertainments atIll
If the student body is Risen another
"Plwort11111tY to show the Iland that times
are appreciated a• aim essential et-itani/anon on the. Campus we hope the stu-
dents will respeind in a manner that willleave no doubt in the minds of the band
men liosv vie feel toward them.
 
 SI 
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M. C. A. Holds Meeting
For Promoting Interest
1 lie NI. C. A., 0, :a, promoting the
coming Sherseeilid Folds' meetings. held
a canference last Thursday night with
one representatise present from each of
the. 1 raternitie, and one rout of
the deormit, ries. including both I:iden-
tities and Mt. Thr..eigh the ac_
cornmeal:anon of the S. A. Es tin. coll-
ier-I:1We Met at their house.
Halls %%ere thoroughly discus•eil and
5,1111e Unreal:0n elecisi,i115 reached.
As Mr. Edels la ill be able t,, arrive.
only' in time to speak at the first meet-
ing, Mardi 17. at 7 o'clock. it will be
impo•sible Iiir liutmi to speak at chapel
times There will la. a meeting Satur-
day afternoon, March 18, at 4.311 for
theist. •pecially interested. Saturday night
at 7 'o'clock another ma •s meeting still
lie lidel. There will lie tvvii Sunday
meetings on \larch In, oil,' at 111:311
.‘. \l, and the other at 7 P. M. All
these meeting • ‘t ill be held in the chapel
at Alumni 11,411, Inasmuch as the
po•ter• w ere printed 111:1•Te them.' deei-
•14•11• 'it IT reailleil, not all the•e meet-ings are ambitinced iin the poster• but
vie under •taild that the it. Mrs here men-tioned are litlicial.
M. C. A. Representatives
Address the Y. W. C. A.
The 1. 11. . 11(1(1 their customary\Virilnesilay meeting, \l arch I, at Ilalen-tine !fall. Represent:inst..: of the NI.C. A. deputation team. .‘rtItur
and 1 'my I ;rillift %%ere present to speak onthe e., quint, Sher w Eli.' tlItT111114%,1111, %%it• I .1 the serie• iif six "get-
getber•- in preparation tor the coin
trittilt
The,. \ I. C. A. representatives hauliIltiTe•tt ii alldielice, as tiny .".et before
!bent the merits of Christian life it a
student ve, r41. The speakers asked forIii,' entlitis'astic support of the 1'. 1V.
C. .A, in boosting the Sherviesal Eddy
movement. and that •upport lia• alreadydne ma n i le•t.
For Its Annual Cabaret
-
.1 rack Clu an .sa.:anizatain
composed of a representative from each
raternita-. (Lama, iry. honorary as -
sacicty and thc track each, Captair. an't I
manager. The purpose u I this clu;., •
to en antrage and support tea, k and cr.--
country. T., be eligihle t . th, the
representat.ses must not be ae te.e It.
either -ports. he ,ides spring t7ack and
cross country.
Jerry Dutin of the Beta 11.11,e.
dent of the club this year. has been a.
Ii vi iii making the organization %k urth
while and fulfilling a delifilte purieise.
The. last meeting 'it as held at l_amlida
Chi %shun definite plans %s ere maele for
the support eif spring athletic, and
committee was appointed no begin stork
on the Track Club Cabaret %% Inch i-
t:ken at the el .fleittS11111 of Junior 1Veal.
It i• planned this year ni make this en-
tertainment a real live idle and 'We Which
'it ill It worthy of S11111X•rt. Bus NValker.
Kaliva Sigma. was appointed chairman
of the climmittee *lid with Paib Cohen.
Phi EP as Ins assistant there seerns to be-
little doula of the •uccess the- ven-
ture'.
A representative' was •ent t1 1 the ‘t -
1111 lill interscholastic meet at Brunswick
March 4 for the purpose of looking
1lVer )11)4.y material. It is thru
these. meets and the .alumni that Maine
is able to get information in regard to
preispects for her teams.
Last year a   lifts' scholarship
'it as awarded to Charles Noyes 4if the
Cammeilis Ciouncil as the fre•liman mho
haul made the best progress in track
%voids and seas most deserving Of the
avvarel. The sclualseship is to be: an an-
nual event and will pr.inuite competition
aiming freshmen interested in track.
Jersey• and numerals were given by
the track club to the winning team .1041
the fir-t font' Melt finishing in the ill!, r-
cla., run last fall. It is hoped that
finances 'it mu permit this next year be-
cause it gave an incentis-e to the Melt
Who ran this last fall and brought ,,iit
some good material.
The managing body of the dub. the
Coach, manager and captain if the track
team and the president of the club are
always on the alert Aor opts rtunities
further the iu,u'esl tf Maine in track.
NVitli the possibility .f early spring
training, plans are under discussion for
the awarding of medal s, etc..
I. 'r all interclass meets. .11.4i as just
now iirep sch,w1 11101 are booking feir-
ward to college life, the club is making
;tense plans whereby they can reach
these men anel keep in touch with 111(111
•1.1* the purpose • .1 interesting them in
Maine.
- 
-
The Class in Wrestling
Is Making Good Progress
sat- -
The work u: under Assis-
tant Instructor Harry Cohen of the
Plta-sical Training Department is gt iing
ahead on a constructive. pr graIll that is
yielding results.
Every 1Vednesday and Friday after-
ne on. at four o'clock the class meets in
the gym. Intere•te-41 spectator- are al-
aays 1111 hand t'' ‘1, Atli the instructor
and his rapidly developing pupils.
(lark '24. and Now land '25 are at thehead of the chi- in the art and give
quite a battle to the genial Harry Cohen.
The course is idered to all university
student: and \s nit nil expense. Every
ne is a•sured that the time will beprofitably spent under the directiem ofthe %sell knosin athlete and ex-Red Cross
sportive 1,romoter. Nlr C-14411.
Dr. Jordan Enteriains
Home Economics Seniors
m
T Honk' 1-:4;“tti Innis Senieirs. thosegirls 'it hit' are nen% running the Practice'II,•use and th,,se who hare come hack t„live in Ilalentine Hall, were %crypleasantly entertainell last 11-eilneselay
evening at the lb me lif Dr. Jeirdan. Thegirls and II. tite Eceinomics teachers
were given an informal illustrated lec-ture. The slides Acre pictures Dr. Jor-dan had taken himself stink travelling inGermans and thru the .111):. 1)r. Jor-dan 'it a- formerly head if the Experi•mem Stattion at liestiessa. New 1.  irk.After the host( ss had serstal dainty
refre•liments the party- broke tip.
 Pt
11•111e Ire ing and !Men I iathorne rep-
resented the Xi Beta Chapter of lin
Omega at the annual banquet of the
Beta Chapter at Ceilloy. \larch 4.
Ye Campus Catte
N.k. Cam.
Of hersel I oa hereof, toeing female. she apeketh tluentliv
tin 
 I
ye campus cane wyth ye bitten title care
Butte goshhe. there's enutfe of ye ithere to heart ;
Ande ye thanges I heare ande ye thyngts 1 see
Are makyng ye olde, tilde cane of tne!
AIN yc mayden canes hath ye verye strange wyshhe
To tent alle they !ware to ye nexte poure fyshhe:
So ye thynges 1 heart ande ye thynges I see
11a,•Ylig along(' to alle of ye.
2. of ye fashyons whereyn she betrayeth hir cattie *waxen
Mine stud greyne eye be muche aggreyved
Itv ceeeds of •kyrts bereaved,
1:et as one catte 111 alle ye rest
Don't pal thynk knykeres I, ike ye best e?
Ye co-eds faire dislike ye notoryetye
Ande sii they acte wyth strykt propryetye;
Butte why on earthe do they weare ,yellowe sockes
When vi caring darke. yn f4,rmal, lyttel frockes ?
Ye brave tracke coach bath boughten hym
Golfe garmentes of ye cutte so trym.
Lyk Nlarye's lyttel sheepe, these clothes.
Arc wyth hym everywhere he goes.
3. Of Spanysh Athletyks.
Svnce co-eds sweete essaa-eel to playe ye gond game of basket balk
.1 crewe of gond menne have hadde to worke on ye gymnasyum
Because they founde that in ye game ye floore was splitted verye wyde
Whereon ye damsel Hodgdon made ye impremediated slyde.
4Editior's Note. English sharks are not supposed to sit up all night noting thediscrepancies in the above (partly ) Old English. Ye Campus Catte was
 nitintimately acquainted with Chaucer, and has therefore clung ti, the language.
her ?neither taught her when a child. The lyrical charm of the poor% v'iil!.
vve• are •tire, more than compensate for its other discrepancies.)
Prep School Stars to
Play Here This Week
The annual Interscholastic Basketball
Tournament 'it ill take place this week on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The entries that have ceime 111 1111
schedule time are a: fe,„, ow s Prep
:dnools: Eastern Maine Conference
Seminary-, Bucksport ; Higgins Classical
Institute, Charleston; Lincoln Academy.
New Castle; Maim. Central Institute,
Pittsfield; Oak Greive Seminary, N'as
salbore); St. Nlary's College. Van Buren.
High Setif ...1s: Jiinesport High. South
West Harbor, Camden. Mattanawcoeik.
Hi mite in, Littlest, ate.
The prizes offered this year are twei
handsome silver loving cups. one for
the winners of the high scluail class, the
either I. 'r the prep scluail winners; the
winner the final game between the
victors if the two classes will receive a
silver in, placque eitt which is
shown basketball symbols etc. Thest•
torizes are now on display at the Univer-
sity Store and their attractiveness have
made them the drawing card for the
student s.
I.ike last year's teiurnament the high
stiles& still be matched by themselves
and Si 1 Will the prep schools. Ott Thurs-day there will is' six games, two in the
morning, two in the afterneain, tw•• at
night. Friday the winners of the Thurs-day elimination matches will play: there%s ill probably be six games this day.Saturday morning the final game be-taeen the winner. ••f their respectiveleagues will take place.
Interest in the tournament is strong
all over the state especially s., inNorthern and Eastern Maine. In sever-
al eases special train load,
are preparin wg to c,ime it Ii 1::: r."ti.renel  , anl
cheering sectiiins to hack up their teamsin the struggle for the champieinship.The fidlowing teams will stay at thesefraternity houses:
Eastern Maine Conference Seminary.
Alpha Tau Omega; Higgins Classical
Institute, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Lincoli
Academy, Lambda Chi: Maine Central
Institute. Beta Theta Pi; Oak Grin ,
Seminary, Theta ('hi; St. Mary's, Signs..
Chi; Jonespeirt, Kappa Sigma; Si ut
West flanker, Sigma Nu; Gamic
Sigma Phi Sigma; Mattanawcoeok, Pt
Kappa Sigma: HI Phi Gamma
Delta: Limestone, Phi Eta Kappa; Dov-
i•r-F,ixcroft, 1)elta Tau Delta; Br. k..
l'hi
Carry Huge Silk Cargoe
Over an American Road
Four million, eight hundred thousand
doillars weird] of silk, one of the most
valuable single cargoes of freight it
transported over an American railseao.
has just been sent over the electrified
lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St
Paul Railway. This shipment was con-
tained in the leingest exclusively all-steel
baggage train ever operated between
Seattle and lineage). The journey of
2174 miles was made on scheduled time.
The train contained feourteen bagg1ug4
cars and one coach, the latter for em
PloYees. The weight of the train wa•
1325 tons. This is equivalent to 23 v.
press refrigerators, and made it I" •
I, 'r the shipment to be made
one special train instead of two.
The "silk special- etontained 448 ca-
al manufactured silk, and 4808 hale'
raw silk.
This cargi, was feound from the Orient
to New York. and it reached Seattle
the Japanese steamer Arabia Maris It
was hauled up the Cascade M1111111,1'11,
ithimt a helper by one Of the I-
fni 3.0110 volt General Electric locomo-
tives. and was 11 'Weill' down the heavy
grades on the. other side by electric brak-
ing. With the electric locomoliv,' the
air brakes are held in reserve, and re-
goivrative braking is wall mu descemh'iv,
grades,
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Junior Home Economics Students in dresses designed and executed in Clothing Class
under the direction of Miss Anderson
Back row, left to right: Field, Cole, Dennison. Middle row: Beckett, Webster, Murchie, Hamlin.
Front row: Place, Turner, Morrill, Harthorne, Cooney
The McGill Faculty of Law
has been registered by the New
York State Department of Edu-
eation as an approved Law
School conforming to all the re-
quirements of the New York
.Court of Appeals. McGill is the
Andy university in Canada con-
forming to the conditions of the
New York Bar, whose require-
ments are higher than in any
other state.
Columbia University—Statis-
tics on the recently published
-atalogues of Columbia Univer-
,ity show the following unusual
!values on the enrollment list:
Anna Church Coffin, Iona Sweet
Ntildred Fear Memory,Benn Herr
I. Will, 0. Helle, and Belle
lloppe.
A canvass of names of former
presidents shows: 55 Job n8011840
Wilsons, 22 Taylors, 17 Jack sons
I.; Adams, 13 Harrison,, and 9
tIi iits (it her famous names are:
Edward Everett Hale, John J.\l,..Graw. Jack Johnson, Ben
Franklin. and Fenimore Cooper.
ttt grand totals the Smiths lead
with I 1.4 and the second highestis Miller with 74.
The Alaskan Agricultural Col-
and school (ii Mines, located
II lit 4 miles from Fairbanks.
Al.iska, will be open to students
xt September. This new I iliV-
"1•NIty is within a shorterdist
al the Artie Circle than any other
Ithlvers it y in the world. An a p-
tiatifin of $50 moo from the
:•cderal government has been se-
. eied although the territory will
• port the UniversitY nuiinly•
Agriculture, general science,
one economics, and mining are
'she courses to be given the first
• ‘:
of Pennsylvania--
Willi:1m T. Tilden II.. has been
• 
'int.(' to coach the University
'Ittitttiv.Ivattia tennis teams this
Solo hwestern I Ti,j versil y •
Prt!'t+I.!ftlit c. M. Bishop, of South-
western University, Georgetown, I
Texas, has resigned to accept the
pastorate of St. Paul's M. E.
Church, at Houston. The faculty
have elected an executive com-
mittee to administer the affairs
of the University until a presi-
dent is elected.
University of California—Pro-
testing against the $150 annual
fee for non-resident students at
the University of California, stu-
dents from the outside of the state
have organized into the Equal
Privilege Society, and are now
conducting a campaign for funds
for the purpose of testing the con-
stitutionality of the present law.
By collecting subscriptions of
$2.5o from each non-resident stu-
dent, the society expects to iaise
a fund of $5oo. They have retain-
ed a professional counsel to ct n-
duct the attact in court. The case
will be carried directly to the su-
preme court.
Princeton University—Ninety-
nine men out of 163 freshmen re-
cently questioned at Princeton,
said they would consider a varsi-
ty letter more desirable than a
Phi Beta Kappa key. Sixty-four
showed their preference for the
scholastic honor.
Other facts showed that 17 men
had stopped smoking since enter-
ing the college, while only two
bad acquired the habit; 146 had
kissed girls. 28 hadn't: 99 ap-
proved of the modern girl. 47
didn't: 98 had taken a drink be-
fore comipg to the university a-
gainst 68 who hadn't. The aver-
age number of the, girls written
to by each was 3.8
Full enforcement of the one
year rule, barring Freshmen from
the athletic teams, was urged for
all college s and universities in a
resolution unanimously adopted
ify the Association of American
Colleges, which recently met in
Chicago. This resolution was a-
dopted as a measure for further
emphasizing the importance of
scholarship in the colleges of the
country. The opinion was ex-
pressed by the association dele-
gates that if the freshmen real-
ize that they cannot play on the
college tennis during their first
year at college they will pay
•
more ttviii ion to scholarship.
Ind iii :i ni via sit y— Archery
will be one of the maim sports 1)1
the Outing Club at Indiana
according to a Irt-ct ut de
cisitm made by the club.
Penn State— Name tags are it
worn by the freshman men and
women of Pe unsylVall ia State
daring the first week 1 each col-
ege semester.
This innovation has been in -
t oiduced not only because of it
:advantage in acquainting fresh-
men with each other, but also be-
cause it will aid the upper-class-
men in knowing the newcomers.
This decision was made by the
student council which expects to
add it to the list of campus tra-
ditions.
University of Nebraska— A
committee composed of two fa-
culty members and three students
has been established at this uni-
versity for the handling of all
student funds. The committee, a-
mong other things will have the
power to appoint athletic mana-
gers and assistants and to fix
salaries of the same.
The plan is the product of much
careful thought and disscussion
and it promises to be a real sol-
ution for the problem of student
finances.
University of California— In
its successful campaign for a new
stadium, the university put it-
self in the situation, not of asking
for donations, but for selling
seats in the stadium for the next
three years. The unit of payment
for the stadinm fund was Stoo,
each cash payment purchasing
$too in scrip, redeemable in sta-
dium tickets at the rate of $10.00
per year for the next ten years.
M. I. T.— In an overtime bas-
ketball game here last Saturday
night M. I. T. defeated the Brown
University Five. The score was
27-25
HAVE
ThfOU
NOTICED
The Contributors' Club pledges
The alumnae week-end guests?
That the knickers disapppearef
after the carnival?
The scandals of the Maine
campus?
That the prelims are casting
their shadows before?
That we're still looking for a
president?
The music in the chapel?
That Prof. Pollard has come
back to his classes?
The numerous dances over the
week-end?
The Prism Board as a mdtlimw,
ial agency?
Debate Fine Feature of
Spanish Club Meeting
The Spanish Club held an inictcsting
meeting on Wednesday evening, March,
1. A feature of the evening was a flr,
bate on the Soldiers' bonus question..
the affirmative being represented b:.
Miss Shepard and Mr. Morse, the new,
tive by Miss Collins and Mr. St ransbaug .
The affirmative was awarded the decis
ion. The debate was followed with at
essay by Miss Arnold. A Spanish gam,
of curds concluded the evening.
What Is Water Japan?
1APAN not the country but a metal-coating varnish—
Li and your morning bottle of milk. Totally unlike, yet
associated!
Ordinary japan consists of a tough. rub'ocry, tar-like ''base"
and a highly inflammable "solvent" The solvent dilutes
the base so that the metal may be coated with it easily. The
presence of the solvent involves considerable fire risk, espe-
cially in the baking oven.
Milk is a watery fluid containing suspended particles of
butter fat, so small that one needs the ultra-microscope to de-
tect them. An insoluble substance held permanently in sus-
pension in a liquid in this manner is in "colloidal suspension."
The principle cf colloidal suspension as demonstrated in
milk was applied by the Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company to develop Water Japan. In this com-
pound the particles of japan base are colloidally suspended
in water. The fire risk vanishes.
So the analysis of milk has pointed the way to a safe
japan. Again Nature serves industry.
Connected v‘itl, the common things around us are many
principles which may be applied to the uses of industry with
revolutionary re.sults. As Hamlet said, "There are more
things in Heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in
your philosophy.-
4 ME MAINE CAMPI.S
AN.
CHAPTERS IN THE HISTORY OF
Announce Terms of the
Sophomore Prize Essays
tilt a..Utitt.111Alliny Ilia*t. depoSittd Excellent Ch
with the story.
Forfeiture: Failure it. u1.1111/I.?.
all re.-Ituireittents Still disqualify any '
paper submitted. Either priir will be'
itlihrlel it no paprt of milli. tent IIICTII
1••• prrst.-114-.1 :la collipetIllon 1.1T it
At,preo at of Subject: The general
eit the story must be outlined in
e otiference with Professor Ellis or Assee-
, tate Preetessor NVIialer before April t.
1922.
CONTRIBUTORS' CLUB
ristian Rail 
Held Sunday AfternoilL
The first Christian rally was held :•
the Chapel Sunday afternoon, March •
at 4 p iii. The meeting was held
and for the students. and was a
flounced success, considering that it.
the first attempt at a tally f t • ,
kind. Mr. A. B. Clark the M. C.
secretary spoke as did also "Cracl., •
Ring.Carl T. Stevens, E. Griffin a. •
"Olit" Berg. Mr. Stevens led the s!!
ing while llerveys Bean. of Vienna. ;
in prayer. The principal subjects .
the meeting were "Christian Work
the Campus'', and the coming I.;.1
meetings.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
 
Patronize Our Advertisers
Research in agriculture began
with the opening of the Maine
State College and has been kept
up steadily ever since that time.
Since there were no text-books
on agricultural subjects the stu-
dents had to depend for informa-
tion on their own experiments
and books or newspapers. Until
the establishment of the Experi-
ment Station in 1885, agricultu-
ral experimentation was a lead- State and Aroostook farm in theing factor in the work of the pro- northeastern part. The officesAfter that, however, a and most of the laboratories are
in Holmes Hall, a two-story
brick building built in IS8b.
Ezekiel Holmes, for whom
Holmes Hall was named, was a
pioneer in the field of agricultural
investigations and was not active
in securing the establishment of
the Maine State College as an
iudependent institution.
The poultry plant consists of
incubator house, two-story bead
house with operating laborato-
ries, and curtain front house,
capable of caring for about 1.0o0
hens. It has the usual equip-
ment incubators, brooders, brood-
er houses, etc.
Both Highmoor and Aroostook
farms, containing 225 acres and
275 acres respectively, are con-
ducting scientific investigations
in orcharding and farm crops.
They are unsually well supplied
with modern farm machinery.
The wonderful growth of the
potato industi y in Aroostook
County is primarily due to the
Station, since the Station showedof the station, three members of that late blight can be controlledthe Bo ird of Trustees, and a re- by sprays. Main Station meth-presentative from the State Board ods of breeding poultry are usedof Agriculture. the State Pomo- all over the world. The sellinglogical Society and the State of cream to creameries by butteri;range. Other state-wide agriO fat instead of by the pound or
measure is also an outcome of the
work of the Station. The St:
lion laboratory will be in the fu-
ture what it has been in the past,
a means of real progress in agri-
cultural work by research in the
various branches.
lessors.
line of demarcation was drawn
between the teaching and re-
search.
The State established the Sta-
tion for the purpose of protecting
iarmers from frauds and ad u lter-
at ions in products and to promote
agriculture by means of investi-
gation and experiment. Fertili-
zer control, too, was one of the
principal objects of the founding
of this Station.
When the Hatch Act passed by
Congress provided for the estab-
lishment of agricultural experi-
ment stations in every state, the
work of the station here nearly
had to erase. State funds were
not forthcoming and the Con-
gress appropriation was delayed.
At this juncture the College ad-
vanced some funds to pay expen-
ses. The management involves
an expenditure of $15,000, which
sum is in charge of the Station
Council. This body is composed
of the President of the College.
the Director of the Station. the
heads of the various departments
rultural organizations are invited
to send representatives to the
Cluncil. The annual meeting
of the Council is held in Orono,
nstuilly in the month of April.
As a State institution. the Sta-
tion is tinier the same inspection
as other departments ot the State.
It is coordinate with the College
of Agriculture in that its reseaich
offers facts to accord with the
theory given in agricultural in-
struction.
The Station office, laboratories
and poultry plant are situated on
the Univervy campus . In ad-
dition it has two farms, High-
moor in the western part of the
CORRESPONDENCE
The Maine Campus is not re-
sponsible for the sentiments of
letters published in the correspond-
L-nce column. Signed communica-
tions from graduates, uldergradu-
ates and members of the faculty
will be placed in print if they are
not of too great length.
No communication will be ad-
mitted to this column without the
name of the writer being attached
not necessarily for publication.
Matt h I.Helton% Maine Campus.
uremia. Maine
Dear Sir An mom tunate mt.-tinder-standing concerning the ass, 1W*, e1er-elw
 Oil Thilrgdii) . I.Chrtiar% 21 MOSC inthe follow mg manner. A member ot theM Club a few slays teefore spoke tee amember of the. Chapel k ommotee forthe' use of the period on that day. ThisIlletIllort an turn reported the request tothe chairman of the Committee anal the
mines: was granted, as similar leque•i•have been granted to the M C. . theIntramural Athletic Asses Litton. andeither representative bodies Nothing ,it„,ii.„t „Tx„,,,itiott mertinu., it i%was said to the Comnottee to militate unit tinder the charge of th 
.11111 
e chapelthat the Chit, wished t" substlnite a? Conintitter. Application for use of thisgeneral student meeting for the regular, period must be made tee the Registrarexvictse for that day, until attention of the t•ut„,..it,was called he the fact by a posted notice,
cantor for all m in the University yo. Vt.tIffi Itidylie present . The attention of the organ- The Ch epel Comm:Dee.
ization concerned was called to the
regularity and the misunderstanding
was straights-nee! out. hut in the mean-time the oat-of-town speaker who hadengaged to address the men, had refusedto come, and the Committee was tem-porarily without a speaker for the day.A member of the M Club very obliging-ly. and very ably filled the vacancy, set-ting forth the plans for the comingMinstral Show. The following rulehas been adopted to avoid the reocur-ance of %Itch a misunderstanding.
In order to avoid any misunderstand-tig in the mute. the Chapel Committee,at a meeting on Wednesday. March I.adopted the following regulation:
Any University organization desiringto be represented by a speaker at anyegular assembly exercise is directed to:apply in person through some autho-rized representative to the Chairman ofthe Chapel Committee.
.ktteution of the faculty and studentsis (millet called to the folletwing actionof the Board cut Trustees. reported in thek tiawer 12 issue of the Campus:
The use of each assembly period onMeen.laY . Tuesday. W'rtelneselay andThursday is prescribed for a regular as.
sembli exercise for one half of the stu-dent body. and the Chapel C lllll injurehas no ant hority to grant permission tochange this exerci-s• into a general
•titilent meeting
The assembly Frithitv ,Art,t eservrel ley the Trustees for general and
'five, prises of fifteen aol la rs ea..h. one
(.,rItati awl tent for women St il; be a-
warded ter the best story ,..:1,Initte.1 Ill
as.' It n the subrottiel in it. the
-..titest bring open to at,. :11
!.:. I nmersity• who has a 1,11:I.3
in a Sit I•itact.,r% manioc!'
Date Presentat,en ll I:ape rs
must be left with the Registrar on or be-
fore 5 ego p. in., May I. 1(122.
Papers: Stories must lit hrt ern
Mut 251.0 words in length and must I.
et,ntestIn't himself. tors Club four new members were el:c-
At the last meeting of the contribu-legibly..written or typewritten by tip-
Signature: Each story must besigneel test: Prof. George Chase, Mary Perkins,
with an assumed name. the writer's Arabelle Hamilton, and Prof. Pearsall.
name not appearing anywhere upon it., A short discussion on elates for the ii-
sealed envelope containing the sari' tiation was followed by an enjoyable
•er's name and address, together with original poem by Mr. Whaler,
1
eeping faith
iuith the
SMOKER
Our lifelong knowledge of choice
tobaccos, our years of manufacturing
experience and our up-to-date facilities
are concentrated on making CAMELS
the iinest cigarette that can be produced.
Into THIS ONE BRAND we put the
UTMOST QUALITY. A better cigarette
cannot be made—even for a higher price.
CAMEL is THE QUALITY CIGARETTE
made for men who think for themselves
for lolks who appreciate really fine
tobacco.
ONE BRAND—ONE QUALITY ONE
SITE P A CKAGE.
'120.At- is he way we keep faith with the
smoker.
allle
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Vino•teri-Salem.N C
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LOOK US UP
Cleaning and Repairing
at the
MAINE PRESSING HOUSE
16 Oak St., Orono
uits Pressed-50 Cents
just what you are looking
for in
Young Men's Clothing
John T. Clark Co.
BANGOR, MAINE
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
Complete line of College Photos
gmup and banquet photos
SMITH PHOTO CO.
i:ANGOR. MAINE
Phone 2W3-R
For
Clean Sports
Visit
THE STRAND
Bowling and Billiard
Rooms
New Bowling alleys and
pool tables
•
Army Shoes $4.45
MIN CUTLER
MEN'S STORE
Old Town. Maine
Saileion & Davidson
Old Town Jewelers Me.
Watches
Clocks
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Pens &
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'THE name VENUS is your
.6. Jarantee of perfection.1 :Lady crumble
-proof,
s , i h and perfectly graded.
7 DEGREES
''t & black 1-I med. hard
2H hard
41-1 extra hardinolum— for general use
•(,,,,, tube of 12 lends;
•S 2.)O per dozt re tubesI. , dealer cannot supply you writaus.A Tican Lead Pencil Co.. II Ave., Deli. 
. 
New YorkIldt ahow the awe%INT , i VIRPOINTED PENCILS
Far
of college without
-•er is the unique record
at Kemp, now a student
• •‘ersity. He began his
:•1ihia. In addition to the
that he has secured. his):!‘en him one other—thatI foetor of Perpetual llo-
Intramural Series is Won by
Sigma Nu Team
(Continued from Page One)
King and Jowett got most of the goalsfor the Sigma Nu during the first half,
while Taylor specialized in fouls. Justbefore the end of the half, King madetwo spectacular shots a good distancefrom the basket. Butler of the PhiGam's also made a very pretty shot ofthis kind. Butler and Everett got twogoals each for the Phi Gamma Deltabut even with the goals by Plummer
they were at the little end of the horn
11-17 at the end of the period.
The second half of the game was to
some extent a goal
-shooting contest,
large number of fouls being called on
both sides. Of these Jowett got 6 and
Everett 8. The Sigma Nu kept th(lead from the first altho the Phi Gam's
were very close several times. As the
score shows, the games were a stiff con-
test all the way thru and the Phi Gam'!
showed fine spirit, altho things did not
come their way. The line-up follows:
SIGMA NU 34 Put GAMMA DELTA 29
Jowett 5 (8) rf rf Everett 4 (9)
Taylor 2 (2) If If Butler 3
Bunten c ......... .... .c Plummer 1
King 3 rh rb Powell 1
Johnson 1 lb lb Cutts 1
Substitutions: Curtis for Plummer.
Cavanaugh for Butler.
SECOND GAME
The second game of the series played
Wednesday evening was probably the
hardest fought and the most interesting
game that has been played during the
whole Intramural Basketball season.
Only at the very end of extra five min-
ute period did the Sigma Nu's manage
to get the foul which gave them the
victory. Both teams started with the
same line-ups as they had had the
night before. The Phi Gamma Delta
team started in with a bang and took
the lead, altho never by more than two
points. Toward the last of the first
half the Phi Gam's began to foul badly
and Jowett altho he was not shooting
at his best was able with the assistance
of King and Taylor to bring the Sigma
Nu to the lead 14-12 at the end of the
half. There were quite a few fouls
called on the Sigma Nu during this half
and Everett was shooting even better
than he did the game before, getting'practically every foul that he shot.
During the second half, the contest
was very hot. Jowett was having very
tough luck in shooting the fouls called
on Phi Gam and the play was so fast
and close that neither team was able to
get more than three or four baskets.
The scores see-sawed back and forth un-
til when the whistle blew, the Phi
Gam's were tied with the Sigma Nu 27-
27.
The referee then declared that there
would he an extra five minute period
and at the end of that time the team
ahead would win. Immediately after-
ward Everett got two fouls giving the
Phi Gam's the lead. Then Jowett got
a foul. It still looked as if the Phi
Gam's were going to win by one point,
when Jowett came down the floor and
tossed in a basket just before the
whistle blew. This goal from the floor
put the Sigma Nu one point in the lead
giving them a hard earned victory. Line-
up follows:
Stcaaa Nu 31 PHI GAMMA DELTA 30
Taylor 1 (3) If If Butler 1
Jowett 5 (13) rf rf Everett 4 (16)
Bunten I c c Plummer 2
King (L..) rb. rb Powell
Johnson lb lb Cutts
Substitutions: Cary for Butler, Cur-
tis for Powell. Taylor for Cutts, Cava-
naugh for Butler, Curtis for Plummer.
Reed for Kitut.
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Dr. Clarence C. Little
Lectures in Aubert Hall
A large audience enjoyed the lecture
given in Aubert Hall, Thursday, March
2, by Dr. Clarence A. Little of Cold
Spring Harbor, N. V., director of the
Long Island station for Experimental
Evolution, which is a branch of the
Carnegie Institution of Washington.
Dr. Little has received three degrees
from Harvard University: Bachelor of
Arts in 1910. Master of Science in 1912.
and Doctor of Science in 1914. Ile was
secretary of the Harvard corporation
from 1910 to 1912. research assistant in
genetics 1911 to 1913, a research fellow
in genetics at Harvard from 1913 to
1917, and assistant dean of the College
of Applied science and acting university
marshal in 1916 and 1917.
The subject of the evening was Can-
cer and Heredity, which is a subject of
popular interest both as to cancer treat-
ment and heredity. Dr. Little has used
mice for his experiments and there is
that ‘s hatever may be 
the one,
applied
fur instance Junior Week Program
throughout
present in the Battalion Parade that is
held on Alumni Field after the trialsto human be- Promises Much Pleasure of the Track meet. lit the afternoon, Maine will proceed to battle with Bow-
doin at baseball cn .Alumni Field.
the evening the Track Club gives
annual Cabaret and the committee
Junior Week has been assured that
there is going to be something differ-
ent this year in the line of entertainment
and that nobody will want to miss this.
It is rather early to start thinking of
Ma', and of Junior Week, but in forme..
years nothing was heard about it until
it was nearly over so now is the time to
be thinking of saving those extra spoq-
dulucks that it will cost to get the GIRI.
here from Podunk Corners and to keep
her entertained while she's here. Also
don't forget that the Junior Week Pro-
grams are going on sale early this year
and they're going to be the "berries,"
the committee says so. So Juniors, start
in thinking of Junior Week and help
the Class of twenty-three put this over
with the usual vim that has been shown.
the lec-
ture. meant tumors in general. an in-
surgent growth which is not included
under laws of normal growth. In the
,pecimens used, the cancers arose spon-
taneously in two sister mice and the re-
sulting work was accomplished by
transplanting some of the live cancer
tissue to other individuals. In order
that the experiments be as closely con-
trolled as possible, the same mouse was
used for the two different cancers A
and B. A was always inoculated into
the right side and B into the left.
I)ifferent strains of mice show
marked differences in regard to their
susceptibility to these cancers. .A strain
known a) dilute brown in which the
cancers under consideration started,
were particularly susceptible while albino
wild mice were not susceptible.
The two widely different degrees of
susceptibility makes the hybrids particu-larly interesting and valuable. From
the results fo such work it has beenfairly well established that cancer Ais due to three Mendelian factors, while
B is due to two of them.
The difference between the two is also
shown by the way the Albino race. non-
susceptible, eliminates the growth. Can-
cer B is apparently harder to get rid of
than A, but microscopically there is no
apparent difference between the two.
As far as can be shown, human be-ings may inherit a predispoAtion toward
cancers. Dr. Little based his figures on
results from the records of the Eugenic
Record Office of the Carnegie station.
This data shows that, in families where
cancer is known to have occurred, the
other members of the family are more
likely to have cancer than would be thy
case if chance alone were involved.
Dr. Little's pleasing personality lent
much to the lecture.
Wesleyan University—Wesleyan's next
debate will probably be held with Bow-
dcin and Brown. Although as yet con-
tracts have not been signed, the date is
expected to be March 14th. Wesleyan
will send a team to Providence while
Bowdoin will he heard here. The sub-ject to be "Compulsory Arbitration of
Industrial Disputes in Public Utilities."
•
kty -Buck- I AiL'IlhIS
Junior Week starts off with a bang vn
the seventeenth of May. and does not
end until the last act of the Track Club
Cabaret is over on the evening of the
twentieth.
Wednesday evening .at the gymnasium.
the "M" Club is going to present the
new Minstrel Show, which is well un-
der way now and which promises to be
the biggest thing that the "M" Club has
ever attempted. On the following day
there will be a ball game, altho Maine's
opponents are not definitely known yet.
it is sure to be a good one. Thursday
evening the Maine Masque is going to
present "A Couple of Million" to the
Juniors, not in cash but in its equiva-
lent of many laughs and much enjoy-
ment.
On Friday, the Junior Chapel Exer-
cises will be held and the committee
feel they were very fortunate to secure
the consent of Prof. Charles P. Weston
to give the address to the Juniors.
Those who have heard Prof. 1Veston
speak know that what they will hear
will be interesitng and beneficial. The
Chapel will he decorated for the occa-
sion and everything is being done to
make this affair a memorial one in the
hearts of every' Junior. The Juniors
will all be required to march in the
Chapel together and will have special
seats reserved for them in the front of
the Chapel. Juniors who will have their
sisters f or someone else's sister) or
relative will be asked to march in with
the rest and sit with the Juniors as if
you weren't embarrassed at all.
And the Prom, everybody is booking
forward to that even now. and soon the
Prom committee will give you some real
dope on that, but I'm here to state, in
advance of course and without authori-
ty, that it's going to be the swellest affair
that the college has ever seen.
Saturday, the last day of. the Program
will be very interesting to those who
are interested in sports. In the morning
the trials of the Interscholastic Track
meet will be held and the finals .of the
meet will be held directly after (limier.
Major James has stated that the entire
Battalion of the R. 0. T. C. unit will be
ALUMNI NOTES
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E. S. Burns '07 has tendered his res-
ignation as assistant managers of Wai-
luku Sugar Co., and will become mana-
ger of the Koloa Sugar Company on
Kauai.
Senator Ladd 133 of South Dakota is
the father of a bill that he has recently
introduced into the Senate for the adop-
tion of the metric system of weights and
measures for this country within ten
years.
A. P. Wyman '07 visited the campus
Feb. 23.
E. Richard Page '13 is associate pro-
fessor of Electrical Engineering at the
University of Oklahoma in Norman.
Oklahoma.
University of North Carolina—The
college bell that used to ring the periods
at North Carolina University was des-
troyed a short time ago. For some time
a bugler has been used, but this method
has proven unsuccessful, in that he
could not be heard in distant part of the
campus." The authorities recently de-
cided to utilize the steam whistle on the
power house and thus far it has given
good service.
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Remember that Melachrino is a master
blend of only the finestTurkishTobaccos
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
that originated in Egypt. But the to-
bacco is what you want to know about
—and if it's Melachrino — it's right
care
Here is the first attribute
of a citizen of the world.
Few books can impart
it, yet it comes natural-
ly with college training.
Such easy familiarity
with the good things of
life leads naturally to
Melachrino,"theoneciga-
rette sold the world over"
•
4,4
elachrino
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Old Town
E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
EVERYTHING
for the .;:udelit's
room carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono. Maine Tel. 162-3
Bernard K. Hinson
TAILOR
Suits called for and delivered
Now Selling a Tailored Made
Golf Pants
$5—$9
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
SNOWSHOES
:11:i(le lir the l'eniibscot Indians
Sweet 4;rass
Mucca.in:, and S4niiven1I- -..
GEORGE H. HUNT
476 N. Main St.. Old Town
I F..1INILTAK l'EVS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to St ii
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
GOODS CO.
150 Exchange Street Bangor
Attention Fraterniq Houses!
Dance Orders, Programs
and
Fraternity Work
Given special attentiiin. Call
and see our samples. 24 hour
service.
THE JOHN H. BACON
PRINTING CO.
22 State St.. Ilang-or, Me.
See our full dress suits and tuxe-
dos at 36.50 and 35.50—all
new reduced from 50.00
We also let die's stilt'.
GOLDSMITH BROS.
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Staincs and t heck Accounts
Facti;tv .ind .5:varvit Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
Dentist
106 Center St.
Food for Thought in Lecture by
Dr. Little
(Continued from Page One)
11,1t pra !Wally nothing with it. The
etalbx LW% et-- Ile do), not treat the
mind the same cc as it dot-- the athlete'
body and a• a result. v‘e.: are mentally
asleep. The mind aLalogous ceith the:
hotly and just in the same ccay that lie,
athlete %could like. to ...way straight thru
a geod hard gain.- cc;t1i.ut
pre ciwins training. 1.1 1 11,1 Ill'r -, it IA 411i1
ire to come up aga;ti•t a stiff problem
iii. tit %i )111e mental training I wit nul him
something to work upon. Woui
iii it learn to make our maximum menta!
effort altly.ugh the cramming which a
student doe, bef,fre an exam
brings him nearer to making the supreme
mental effort. We must use our mind
in the same way that we do our body.
on!y• the fascination in training the mind
is far greater than in training the body
because the body is bewund wivithin Cer-
tain limits while the possibilities of the
mind are infinite. Studying one's own
possibilities is a diversion in which few
pe.iple indulge and yet to miss one's own
possibilities is to mis• tin greatest part
. if one's education.
Fecc people have etwed from ocerwork
1,111 a lot of poi pit- are walking ar.,inid
hal dead from tinder work. Roost.', ell
u.i.(1 this for his phil.i.ophy in life when
Ii.- -aid. •'Nlost people rust hr bust .41
rather bust." And he livird up to that
it'. it Dr. Sabin also liced and worked
by this theory when he did twai men••
1 irk in a lifetime: and lived until lie
cues tufty-live..
Education_ them, is a question of adap-
tation. for nothing can lice if it is not
adapted Ii its CIIVIr1 1111thlit. Man.!, en -
vi r,1111111:11I ls far pion: c.wmplex than
the an en% fi or it IS C, urn
plicatud by mental e..ittacts with other
tilell and iii•t as the animal canned S111-
MA. WIII11111I a(1!11.1111illit 'ii 111(111 Ca11111:1
:111(I Mit* Willi cairn.it :1,1a: it i lii hi,
surrotineling• is a green hand at life.
I tier ditty, theref, re. i• ii estlwalisli as
quit kly as p.issible. a working philos,phy
for life. and then live by it.
-Try' more than you can do; then el.. it,
lute
 off more: than you can chew; then
chew it.
Hitch your ccagon to a •tar ;
keep sour scat, atid 1111 re. you are
\\ hell now and then
e taken pen
cern.. the-se- ii sites
VC.Ve had a mind
To be unkind
.‘lwout the girls' galoshes.
C:p
GOOD MEALS
AND I lout: CooKING
Orono Restaurant
ALSO DANC1 sr. Ir Drstazu
JOSEPH PERRAULT
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
40 Main St.
Om Tows, ME.
Patronize Our Advertisers
hut drat it all
We,
 always fall
tI knliw iii ii ccliv %cc i-ce 'em w
It sure is great
Ti 1 concentrate
to cc hat IA (1 sr(' .111111, .(111.
- a 10,-,11
Maine Easily Defeats Colby by
39-27 Score
(Continued from Page Our)
tars. Colby meaticchile had roill up the
se ..te several point•.
l-n iii then on the C..11oy: men failed to
•c ore while \lank. adeled tee., more
baskets to their lead cc ith the- game end-
ing cc ith the score it 30 to 27.
Fur Ntaine Captain "Mel" llohnes
Iii ayed his usual steady and reliable
game. Berg. N. yes, anel Newell and
Ilorsman who re-placed Turner playeel
a good game. Captain Callahan and
Haynes played %cell for Colby.
NI UNE (391
\elven rf
I lolnies ii
Ig
Ilerg rg
(1)1.11V (271
rf Mcl)onald
ii Balilw in
c Shot•maker
1g Callahan
rg Haply.
Noy-e• 4. Haynes 2.
maker 2 Baldwin 2. McDonald 2.
Goals from Berg 9. Shoemaker
4. Baldwin 3.
keit-rec. Smith of Itates.
Time. 20 minute jot-rid-..
M —
The Phi Eta Kappa's Win Intra-
mural Track Meet
(Cooitinued from l'aat One)
220 yard run: \Von is Pinkliam, The-
ta Chi; second, Chalmers, Sigma Chi:
third. Presvher. Sigma Chi.
440 yard run: We in by Kiimland. l'hi
Eta; second. IA-ea:nor. C.,mmons Coun-
cil; third. Strimg, Sigma Chi.
880 yard run: \Von by Kneeland, Phi
Eta; second, O(_.Itineir, Gann). ii, COLIC,
: third, Lawrence, Phi Gamma Delta.
Mile run: \V. .n by \Vclister. l'hi Kap-
pa Sigma; second. 1:aym.mil, Phi Eta:
third, Ames, Pla Eta.
Freshman re-'ay : \Vilifiers with it
timei • 1)elta Tau 1)elta, Theta Chi and
Lambda Chi.
Bag race: \Von by. Theta Chi; second.
Phi Kappa Sigma, third, Theta Chi.
Fat man's race: by Sigma Nu ;
,ecuatel, Theta Chi: third, Sigma Nu.
3 legged race: \Vein by Sigma Nu:
-,ewcoriel, S. .k. E.; third. Theta Chi.
Field Events: Phi Eta. 15: Sigma
Nu. 8; Phi Epsilon Iii, 5: A. T. 3:
Theta Chi i• S N. E. 1; Delta Tau. 1,
Final Results: Phi Eta. 20; Sigma Nil.
2$; Theta Chi. 25; S. .\. E.. 9:
Kappa Sigma, 8: Commons Council. ii;
Delta Tau. 6; Phi Epsilon Pi. 5: Sigma
Chi, 5; A. T. It., 3; Phi I ',amnia Delta
1 ; Lambda Chi. 1.
Judges at the linushi ‘Valker. Sc-lien
kel. Norris.
Clerk of Course Sprague.
Starter: Elack.
The Phi Mu's End Week with
Semi-formal Dance
(Continued front l'agt One)
kle•namara, \V. IZich, Keyte. Pray,
Fr t. Sargent. Foster,
Flionwas. Eastman, Ilehringer. 
Whipplerystle. \le-Kee:man, Malloy. ratinis-
ter. Ayer, {linton, Patten. Wilkin-.
Strout and I I.,y t.
Substitution,: NI ;i,1ii for Neccell.
Drisciill for Newell. C.ibb for 1)riscoll,
Carter for Holmes. Leighton for Noyes.
hake' for Leighb it. Horsman for Turner.
George for llorsman. Taylor for Berg.
Lowery for Haynes. Keith f.ir \knoll
aid.
Goals from tl. or, Newell 1. Mason 2.
Cobh I. Holmes 4, Horsmati I, Berg 2.
ri
Shaw , if
Eastman. c
Carson, rg
Emery, 1g
1:obertson. If
e-
M daughlm.
ktielrews rg
Higgins Meets Defeat
At Hands of Freshmen
In to one side-el but interesting game.
the freshmen defeated Higgins Insti-
tute of t"liarlest.iwn Saturday morning
in the gym bv the score: of 45-25. Tilt
Heggin- Institute boys showed consul
('rat ii impriiVement over their last en-
c..unter with the Maine Freshmen. Tay-
lor and Tracy excelled for the 1:re•ii-
men in all defiartments e.f the game
while Upton played a tirst class game
for Iliggins. It is to he tu dell that
there were no fouls called against him
during the entire game. The line-up
was as follocc•:
it11,
E..cerett. rf
Kneeland, r f
lake' If
Taylor. If
Tracy, c
rg
Page, le
Item. it. c
Tcc-eimbley. 1g
4
14
It
34
Total 45
lilt d ;INS iNsTiTti-F.
Goals
6
2
2
0
0
0
0
11
0
0
0
11
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Pi 9
Total 25
l"wiliwire. Schenkel. Time, 4 10 min.
periods. Timer. H. Sm.ol I. Seorer. Capt.
N..rris.
SHERWOOD EDDY
—The Challem::e
0i Itelictiott to Youth
MARCH 17-IS-10 A I. U MNI HALL
STUDENTS GO
House Peters
"MAN FROM LOST RIVER"
Friday, March 10
Vitagraph Special
iN OF WALLINGFORD.'
Saturday. March 11
Tom Mix
 THEATRE 
Monday. March 13
Neilan Production
EVER MARRY"
Tues. March 14—Double Feature
Earle Williams—"BRING HI NI
Jack Hoxie--CUPID'S BkANtr
Wed. March 15—Double Feature 
Garath Hughes
-GARMENTS OF TRUTH-
Eugene O'Brien "CLAY DOI.1 \x-
• \vVvri':ei-,.jiiiiitslt:In:.i7ked a lot of new College Models for Spring 1922.
dueled in this shipment arc the new Jazz and Sport Models which at
N. v.- 1".,7-1:. Specially priced .V8.50. Look them over
J. WATERMAN CO.A
ST., BANwkMaine's largest outfitters for men and boys.
11
r-
GEORGE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
ORONO
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND ,-
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
COM MERCIAL PLDG., OLD TOWN, ME.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
• 
1 II .t* :Valet y•ou to ktio.:o thug %% lien in need 01 a good lunch or dinner you
taut ii -t find a better place than at the
0.R.IIEINTTALIA IX MOBVP.11 .T.JR.21 ..IVIr
- 209 Exchange St., Bangor, Maine
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets, Chinese or
can dishes.
IIII .
Attention! Maine Men!!
Boost your University Store,
your Athletic Association, and
solve your laundry problem at the
same time. The store is our
agent and all that you have to do
is drop your laundry there prop-
erly marked with your name and
wc will do the rest. We can give
you the much needed service and
the quality of work desired.
Hamper will leave Orono, Tues-
day morning. returning Friday, so
leave your bundle early.
Bangor Steam Laundry Co.
Ilangor, Maine
Economy
Style
Satisfaction
in
Hari, Schaffner
Marx Clffille.
Our Stowe
is
Then It- e
Miller & Webster Clo. Co.
BANGOR
•
up
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE oy- ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology.
Education, English, French, German, History, Latin. Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish au.
Italian. Sper.11 provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cou.u..t • F AGaietn.rusta.—Curricula in Agricultural Ed.
cation. Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Hu
bandry, Fe
-retry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hu'
bandry, Sch...I Course in Agriculture (two years). Short willu
Courses,ons
Demonstration work.
Week Corresrondence and lecture coursep
Cou.tm OF TEI NOLOGV.—Curricula in Chemical Engine'.
lug, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering.
,
NI Ai s F. Ai.RICCLTURAL EXPERIMENT STATioN.—Offices.
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in M''.
mouth and Presque Isle.
(;nAnt'At CouasEs leading to the Master's degree are
by tha various colleges. 
 dieted
1'..eSvrtmut TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergra( •
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO. MAINE
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